MODERN DAY GIANTS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS
I don’t know how many of you were around about a year or two ago when all of the
hubbub was going around about the Nephilim as me and other likeminded people were lured into
a battle about the veracity of the Bible in regard to the above-named entities. In short, although
the Bible in Genesis tells us in its sixth chapter that the Nephilim existed upon the Earth
(rendered Giants in some editions), that did happen before the flood, and Genesis adds an
interesting component, “and afterwards.” It was an interesting discussion as those of us who see
the Bible as infallible and accurate discussed vigorously about the placement of a “comma” in
the scripture and what “afterward,” meant; while the other camp, losing their argument resorted
to name calling in a sandbox crying tantrum.
Now jump a couple of thousand years into the future and hear the words of Yeshua Ha
Mashiach, who said, “As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be at the coming of the Son of
Man…” Okay, so put it all together. In Noah’s time there was tainted DNA because of the
incursion of fallen angels who had coitus with human women and the result was a race of giants
who were half human and half “sons of God.” The book of Enoch goes on to explain that these
Nephilim were aggressive and Enoch goes as far as to say that when the Nephilim had devoured
the resources of mankind, they then started to devour mankind itself. In essence, it means that
they ate people. So, before the flood there were half human giants that ate people, and that was in
the days of Noah, according to scripture. Enoch says that Yahweh saw what was going on and he
caused the giants to battle each other and kill each other off; but the Nephilim seed had corrupted
most of mankind and the rest of mankind was corrupted all on its own. Enoch says that the
disembodied spirits of the Nephilim became the demons that we are plagued with and have been
ever since. So, before the flood there was demon possession that furthered mankind’s rebellion
toward Yahweh and that was probably another reason for Yahweh to destroy the world with a
great flood.
What many fail to realize is that the days of Noah go well into the post-flood world. He
lived about three hundred years after the flood; his life and that of our Father Abraham could
have overlapped by 30 or more years. So now we have the Nephilim killed before the flood,
Noah and his family (all with good human DNA) all saved from the flood and left to repopulate
the earth. However, we read accounts of giants again becoming a problem upon the earth. Whole
tribes of them populated Canaan when Israel came into the land after our freedom from Mizraim
(Egypt); Melech David picked up four stones when he went to battle Goliath; he knew that

Goliath had three brothers. Detractors, who try to state that Goliath just suffered from pituitary
disorder that resulted in an overabundance of growth hormone fail to realize that this genetic
disorder is singular and doesn’t produce a family of giants. It causes a degradation of health and
ultimately an early death. In reality, there had been an second incursion of fallen angels (not the
ones from the first incursion before the flood) that tried to again pervert the DNA structure of
mankind.
Think about it, why would Yahweh, our God of love and forgiveness, command the
Army of Israel to enter cities and to destroy every man, woman, child and animal in that city and
to take nothing out of them? DNA corruption of those cities by a second incursion would be the
only answer why a God of Love would make such a command. Why was Israel strongly
commanded NOT to take wives of the Canaanite women; perhaps tainted DNA? Why would
Yahweh command them not to make treaties or to become friends with the Canaanites in the
land? Again, perhaps because of enticement to interbreed with corrupted DNA? And why keep
Israel away from entanglements with all of these people, or “creatures” as the case may be? The
answer is simple actually. The Messiah would come from Israel, from Yehuda to be exact, and
Messiah could not have tainted DNA. Messiah had to be purely human so that He could be a
“Kinsman Redeemer,” which scripture said He would be. A Kinsman is one of our own, our kin,
our people; He had to be born to a fully human female so that his atoning death could save
humans, not Nephilim seed.
We jump to modern day now and we read in articles or on websites that people do find
Nephilim skeletons. We read that (and this needs verification) that the reason that Native
Americans raised their hands up in gesture upon meeting new people was so that they could
count fingers; the Nephilim rumored to have been noticeable by having six fingers on each hand.
Native American tradition talks about giants and how they attacked the Natives. This caused the
Indians to hunt down the giants and kill them. No modern-day Nephilim huh?
The most damning evidence however is in a book that I just read, titled “Solomon Islands
Mysteries – Accounts of Giants and UFOs in The Solomon Islands.” The book’s author is
Marius Boirayon; and Australian who lived for quite a while in The Solomon Islands and
married into the culture there. The book talks a lot about cannibalistic giants that live on those
islands and about underground “extraterrestrial” bases that the author believes interface with the
giants and might even be their creators. Do you see a parallel here between the biblical account
and the account that he relates? Before the flood we have giants (Nephilim) eating people and

fallen angels abducting women and creating these giants through sexual intercourse. In the
modern account the same is happening according to Boirayon.
Boirayon also tells of accounts of half-breed giants, the product of the modern Nephilim
and human women who seem to have a natural tendency to become demon possessed and
cannibalistic. He compares them to what a Neanderthal would look like in our modern day; very
interesting and revelatory to who the Neanderthal’s really were, perhaps? His book’s account of
these half breed creatures explains (to me anyway) a second incursion and the giants of Canaan
and why Yahweh would command the destruction of certain cities and tribes that possessed the
land before Israel entered into it.
Now for those of you who are thinking that Boirayon is one of us crazy Christians who
believes in a new Nephilim incursion into society let me put your mind at rest. He never claims
to be a believer and can even be found to mock scripture a time or two and I think at best I
walked away from the book thinking that perhaps, at best, he is an agnostic. He seems to point to
Yahweh being an extraterrestrial if that makes you feel better. So why read a book by someone
so opposed to the notion of a God, or a supernatural God? Well, the relation of history, as long as
it isn’t tainted by religious or atheistic dogma isn’t necessarily wrong. Christians quote from
Flavius Josephus many times and it was clear that he was a secular Jew who was a historian for
the Romans. Philo was another example. One man, who claims to be a believer in Yeshua, yet
who has changed his mind in regard to modern day Nephilim has said for years, and still says,
“the proof is in the testimonies.” Well, this book is filled with testimonies, not only by the
author, but by native Solomon Islanders. The author relates a few folklore stories from the
Solomon Islands which mirror the modern-day accounts of people he has interviewed, showing
that these phenomena have plagued the Islanders for many years. He also makes some
correlation to why the Japanese didn’t have a strong presence on the Solomon Islands,
suggesting that UFOs and being eaten alive by cannibalistic giants caused the Japanese to not
want to be there.
I’ve always been a history nut as well as having an interest in conspiracies. If you like
those sorts of things the book is loaded with a history of The Solomon Islands; the colonization
of the people, how they fared in independence and how they currently fair. He even goes into
how The Solomon Islands play into the NWO scheme of things. Frankly, it is a fascinating book
and finishing it in the wee early hours of this morning is why work will not be too much fun
today (as if that would be the only reason) …LOL.

As believers in Yeshua, especially those of us in the Western World, we tend to see
things from a sterile atmosphere. Picking up a book about cannibalistic giants, UFOs and other
strange stuff might turn some off. I will warn you however that since Yeshua said that when He
comes back the world will be EXACTLY as it was in the Days of Noah, then perhaps the
accounts related to us by Marius Boirayon about The Solomon Islands should be paid attention
to. And ask yourself one more question. Why does the media seem to be preparing us for flesh
eating zombies, the undead, vampires and all sorts of strange things? Perhaps our minds are
being prepared for a terrible future; one that would cause men’s hearts to fail them because they
see what is coming upon the earth? Maybe we’re not being conditioned for the future; perhaps a
better word would be marinated?
I’m not one of those who believes in a pre-tribulation rapture. I’m more pre-wrath in my
interpretation of scripture. I don’t deny that there could be a Pre-Trib rapture, but will it be a
godly one or will it be a mock rapture by the enemy. If it is a godly one then hallelujah, we won’t
be here to see these things. HOWEVER, if we’re going to be here until Yahweh’s wrath is
poured out on an unbelieving world then we should be prepared to see some very strange and
threatening thing. If you’re not secure in the loving hands of Yeshua Ha Mashiach then you
perhaps better reconsider.
Special thanks to my friend and brother DC who recommended this book to me. Your
suggestion did me a great deal of good and further thrust me forward to fight against the
ignorance of genius’ and naysayers.

